Recommend an Investor and Both of You Will Profit - promotional
event conditions
The event is held by BONDSTER Marketplace s.r.o., with registered office at U Libeňského pivovaru
63/2, 181 00 Prague 8. The Company is listed in the Commercial Register kept by the Metropolitan
Court in Prague, Section C, File 227708.

How does the recommendation work?
Recommend Bondster to a person you know and tell them to indicate your Bondster ID (your
personal identification number or variable symbol) as a promo code during their registration.
As soon as the investor you have recommended, who has also indicated your promo code, invests a
sum of money within 90 days since concluding their user account contract, both of you become
eligible for a bonus of 1% from the amount they invest during this 90-day period.
The bonus is to be paid out once every 30 days and is paid from the increase in funds invested in the
respected period.

Model Situation
In a 90-day period since concluding their user account contract, the recommended investor invests a
total of EUR 10.000 with Bondster, while:
•

•

•

As at day 30 since concluding their user account contract, the recommended investor has
invested a total of EUR 7.000. Both you and the investor are thus eligible for a EUR 70 bonus
(i.e. 1% of the amount invested as at day 30 since the conclusion of the contract).
As at day 60 since concluding their user account contract, the recommended investor has
invested a total of EUR 10.000 (they have invested another EUR 3.000). Both you and the
recommended investor are thus eligible for a EUR 30 bonus (i.e. 1% from the newly invested
amount between days 30 and 60 since the conclusion of the contract).
As at day 90 since concluding their user account contract, the recommended investor has
invested a total of EUR 10.000 (they haven´t invested any more funds). Therefore, in this
period, neither you nor the recommended investor are eligible for a bonus because no new
investments were made (i.e. the 1% from the assets increase between days 60 and 90 since
the conclusion of the contract equals zero).

Thus, for the 90-day period since concluding their user account contract, both you and the
recommended investor become eligible for a bonus of EUR 100 (EUR 700 + EUR 300 + EUR 0).
Funds invested in the Profitable Reserve product (receivables with an interest rate of 3.9% p.a. with
the Guarantee of Liquidity and a 0% fee for withdrawing the investment) are not included in the
amount of investments held. Therefore, the investments in the Profitable Reserve do not pay the 1%
bonus neither to the recommending, nor to the recommended investor.

Promotional Event Conditions
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

It is only possible to recommend investors who haven´t previously had an account with
Bondster.
The bonus is paid out only from the investments held, that is from realized investments, not
from the funds deposited on the investor´s account.
The bonus is paid out only from new investments made. If a recommended investor makes
only one investment in the 3-month period, worth let´s say EUR 7.000, both you and the
recommended investor will receive a total bonus of EUR 70 for the respective 30-day period
in which the investment was made.
Potential principal repayments (and similar transactions) during the 90-day period since
conclusion of the user account contract lower the volume of investments held. The model
situation doesn´t take these kinds of transactions into account.
The bonus is always paid out to a virtual investor´s account with Bondster.
The bonus is credited to the account the month following the month when the investor
became eligible for receiving the bonus. For example: The 30th day since signing the contract
falls on 15 November 2018. The bonus will be credited by the 5th day of the following
month, i.e. by 5 December 2018.
The promotional event applies to each new investor who signs the user account contract
with BONDSTER Marketplace s.r.o. starting from 18 October 2018 until further notice.
This promotional event doesn´t apply to recommended investors who are the current
investor´s family members or their related persons as stated under section 22 of the Civil
Code. If the investor is a legal person then the persons excluded from this promotional event
are also persons who are personally or financially linked to the investor.

The BONDSTER Marketplace Company has the right to limit or prolong the promotional event. The
Company reserves the right to change or amend these Conditions at any time or to terminate the
event.

Terms Used
Investor - for the purpose of this event is a natural or legal person that registered and signed the
User Account Contract at Bondster.com starting from 18 October 2018 until further notice.
Bonus - for the purpose of this event this means a bonus of 1% from the amount invested by the
recommended investor in the defined period.

For more information, please write us an email at info@bondster.com or call (+420) 283 061 555.

